
 

City Hall  453 West 12th Avenue  Vancouver BC  V5Y 1V4  vancouver.ca 
City Clerk's Department  tel: 604.873.7276  fax: 604.873.7419 

                      
                            CITY CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 
             Access to Information & Privacy Division 

 
File No.: 04-1000-20-2020-590 
 
 
December 1, 2020 
 
 

 
 
Dear
 
Re: Request for Access to Records under the Freedom of Information and Protection 

of Privacy Act (the “Act”) 
 
I am responding to your request of October 30, 2020 for: 
 

Record of any objections received regarding the Cannabis Retail Store application 
for 1676 East 10th Avenue, DP-2020-00489. 
 

All responsive records are attached. Some information in the records has been severed, 
(blacked out), under s.22(1) of the Act.  You can read or download this section here: 
http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws new/document/ID/freeside/96165 00. 
 
Under section 52 of the Act you may ask the Information & Privacy Commissioner to review any 
matter related to the City’s response to your request.  The Act allows you 30 business days from 
the date you receive this notice to request a review by writing to: Office of the Information & 
Privacy Commissioner, info@oipc.bc.ca or by phoning 250-387-5629. 
 
If you request a review, please provide the Commissioner’s office with:  1) the request number 
assigned to your request (#04-1000-20-2020-590);  2) a copy of this letter;  3) a copy of your 
original request for information sent to the City of Vancouver; and  4) detailed reasons or 
grounds on which you are seeking the review. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact the Freedom of Information Office at foi@vancouver.ca if you 
have any questions. 
 
Yours truly, 
 
[Signature on file] 
 
 
Barbara J. Van Fraassen, BA 
Director, Access to Information & Privacy 
Barbara.vanfraassen@vancouver.ca  
453 W. 12th Avenue Vancouver BC V5Y 1V4 

 

s.22(1)

s.22(1)

CITY OF 

VANCOUVER 

-
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*If you have any questions, please email us at foi@vancouver.ca and we will respond to you as 
soon as possible. Or you can call the FOI Case Manager at 604.871.6584. 
 

Encl. 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Monday, 10 August, 2020 1 :41 PM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: Comment Submission re DP: 2020-00489; 1670 E 10 Ave, Vancouver 
2020-08-10 Ltr from Joven Narwal re DP 2020-00489.pdf 

Hi Jennifer, 
With thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 
Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~ TYOF 
. VANCOUVER 

A 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: Angela Boldt [mailto:ab@narwallit.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 1:38 PM 
To: Dixon, Iain; Hicks, Claudia 
Cc: Joven Narwal 
Subject: Comment Submission re DP: 2020-00489; 1670 E 10 Ave, Vancouver 

Dear Mr. Dixon and Ms. Hicks, 

Please find attached a letter from Joven Narwal in the above-noted matter, dated August 10, 2020. 

Yours t ruly, 

Angela Boldt I Barrister & Solicitor 

NARWAL LITIGATION LLP 
Suite 900 - 777 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 1S4 
ab@narwallit.com I www.narwallitigation.com [na1wa1litigation.com) 
T 604.681.2226 I F 604.681.1117 

Please note: Naiwal Litigation became a limited liability partnership on January 2, 2015, as pennitted by the Partnership Act RSBC 1996 c.348. 
Kindly update your records accordingly. 

This message may contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any dissemination or copying of 
this message by anyone other than a named recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not a named recipient or an employee or agent responsible for 
delivering this message to a named recipient, please notify us immediately, and permanently destroy this message and any copies you may have. 
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NARWAL LITIGATION LLP 
)oven Narwal* • Cheryl D'Sa • Rachel Barsky • Angela Boldt • Jonathan Salamati 

• Miranda Gartner (Articled Student) 

August 10, 2020 

City of Vancouver 
Law Department 
453 W 12Ave 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1V4 
Attn: Iain K. Dixon-

iain.dixon@vancouver.ca 

Dear Mr. Dixon and Ms. Hicks: 

RE: 1670 E 10 Ave 
Burb Cannabis Corp 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

City of Vancouver 
453 W 12 Ave 
Vancouver, BC V5Y 1 V4 
Attn: Project Coordinator, Claudia Hicks 

claudia.hicks@vancouver.ca 

Change of Use to Cannabis Retail Development Application 
Application No.: DP 2020-00489 

We are counsel for Egg's Canna Franchising Ltd. and write on behalf of our client to express opposition to 
the above-noted proposed retail store. 

We are currently in the process of a judicial review application in Supreme Court to have the Egg's Canna 
cannabis retail store, located at 2633 and 2637 Commercial Drive, approximately 100 metres from the 
proposed Burb site, issued a development permit and business license. Under s. 11.6.2(a) of the City of 
Vancouver Zoning and Development By-law, a cannabis store is not permitted within 300 metres of a site 
containing another cannabis store. By entertaining the Burb Cannabis Corp application at this time, it would 
prejudice our clients and potentially their ability to have a development permit issued should their judicial 
review be successful. IfBurb's development permit is approved before our clients' judicial review is heard, 
our clients may be blocked from opening their store even before they are heard by, or receive a decision 
from, the Supreme Court as the bylaws do not allow for two stores within 300 metres of each other. As the 
creators of the bylaws no doubt anticipated, it is problematic for an area to be oversaturated with cannabis 
retail stores; diversity in businesses along the Commercial Drive area is important. 

Further, on our review, it appears that the proposed site is not a permissible location for a cannabis store as 
s. 11.6.2( e) does not allow for a cannabis store "on any site other than a site located on a block where all or 
part of the street in that block has a painted centre line". This block of East 10th A venue does not have a 
painted centre line and, as such, allowing this development permit application would be contrary to the 
City's bylaws. 

Additionally, although the proposed operator has listed the ways in which they meet the parking bylaw, this 
. block of East 10th has very limited, if any, street parking and is a main bike thoroughfare. The proposed 
operator has indicated that product deliveries will occur via a loading zone at the front of the building which 
will impact cyclists and pedestrians. It will also impact the character of the East 10th Avenue area which is 
primarily residential, and the proposed cannabis retail store does not fit in with this block. The Commercial 
Drive area is noted for its cultural richness and authenticity and it is important to maintain this culture while 
preserving the current character of the community. 

Page 1 of2 
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NARWAL LITIGATION LLP 
Joven Narwal* • Cheryl D'Sa • Rachel Barsky • Angela Boldt • Jonathan Salamati 

• Miranda Gartner (Articled Student) 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

In our view, the impact of the development of this cannabis retail store on the character of the community 
would be negative, contrary to the bylaws and would be prejudicial to our client and we respectfully oppose 
this application on behalf of our clients. 

Yours truly, 

NARWAL LITIGATION LLP 

~ 
for JOVEN NARWAL I BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

Page 2 of2 
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Kim, Jennifer {DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status:· 

Notification Response 

Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Tuesday, 11 August, 2020 7:42 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXT] Dp2020-00489 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
· Development, Buildings & licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A 
J 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: .22rr) 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 8:19 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] Dp2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

I would like to add my opposition to the Burb Cannabis Corp proposal to change the use at 1670 east 10 ave. to 
a retail cannabis store. The comer of 10 and Commercial is already very problematic having been taken over by 
the homeless. Many drug dealers wait for customers there and throw their garbage, needles etc. Since the yoga 
studio moved out this site many people are passed out , shooting up, and yelling and causing a fuss there and 
along 10th. A new pot shop open until 11 :00 will only make this worse. Dealers are patrolling the lanes too and 
when they are not selling pot, drugs,etc. they are looking for houses to rob. Our property has been robbed 5 ·

22(1) 
s.22(1) 

We have numerous cannabis shops close by that customers can use. These have been open for long periods of 
time already. Because some of these shops have been open for years we know that the pungent smells of their 
Pot cu.stomers are constantly on 10th ave. and we can not ·22(1) or walk down the neighbour hood 
streets without smelling them. 

When I am visiting in other Vancouver or other lower mainland neighborhoods and comparing them, 
Grandview Woodlands appears to be the most disgusting. 

I am vehemently opposed to this proposal and am considering selling the home I have lived in since .2L(1) 
.22(1) . . 

1 City of Vancouver - FOi 2020-590 - Page 4 of 28 
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0 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Monday, 10 August, 2020 8:53 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: Notice of development application DP 2020-00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator- Development Review-Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 
604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
. VANCOUVER 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: s.22(1 ---------------Sent: Sunday, August 09, 2020 11:25 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] Notice of development application DP 2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hello Claudia, 

We are residents o·. We are NOT IN FAVOR of the opening of a Cannabis ·------~--------
store on 1670 East 10th Avenue. 

First of all, th is corner has become so grungy and constantly finding garbage and street people doing drugs 
and urinating where ever there is an available inch of wall. This intersection of Commercial Drive and East 10th 
Avenue has changed negatively and with the sky train it's bringing drug dealers and theft in our 
neighbourhood. 

How many Cannabis store do we really need in this area??? Come on. A store on 10th Avenue? 
Why? Families are trying to raise their children on our street despite the insecurity of the drugs, needles left 
on the ground and mentally ill beggars. We do not wish to see more traffic caused by cannabis buyers on our 
street and attract even more strangers on 10th avenue!! It's not a commercial street, it 's a side street, a 
neighbourhood street. Also, we don't want to have to ~mell the pungent odour of pot on our daily walk or 
going out for errands. I can't imagine the neighbor right next to the store being safe and happy about that too! 
and the busyness of long hours too! Find them a better business oriented location. 

1 City of Vancouver - FOi 2020-590 - Page 6 of 28 



There are already many cannabis store in the vicin ity, why not offering something more essential, a kind of 
service to help the community instead of drugs!!!! This Burb Cannabis Corp should look for a more commercial 
location, not on 10th. Please, consider the tenants above the faci lity! Think parking, extra traffic, for traffic, 
why not on 12th and Commercial in that outdoor mall. It's design for business and stores, not East 10th 
avenue where my neighbour grows wonderful plants and flowers ... 

We already don't feel safe going to Safeway just to pass this corner with junkies in the parking lot of K Market, 
and in the entrance of the underground parking lot behind Money Mart and the parking lot behind Dollar Tree 
store as well as toward the sky train sellers and sick people puking on the sidewalk and leaning on trees lost in 
their drug misery. ( I can send you photos) The City needs to address these issues you know. More important 
than a Cannabis s.tore. 

Obviously; we need help around here, mental help for the street people and patrol to keep the parking lots 
clean arid us, tax payers safe ... not more cannabis store creating more trouble. It used to be a lovely yoga 
studio at this address that we enjoyed as members and they were so gracious for our street community and 
contributed to our street p_ot luck. It would be a shame to allow another pot store at this address. 

We hope to see a better solution for the use this location, thank you for your support. 
You can contact us if you need to discuss more about this case . 

. 22--CI) 

2 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Monday, 10 August, 2020 10:09 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: Re zoning of 1670 EAST 10TH AVENUE DP 2020 00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi Jennifer, 
Thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow.up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

CONFIDENTIAllll' NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: -22(1) 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 9:57 AM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] Re zoning of 1670 EAST 10TH AVENUE DP 2020 00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on link·s or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hi Claudia, 
I'm writing to you to object the rezoning of 1670 east 10th avenue to a reta il cannabis store. I'm a 
homeowner of 5 · 2(1) The neighborhood is mainly family with kids. Queen Alexandra Elementary 
School is locaTea on the corner of east 10th and Clark which is two blocks away. The rezoning is therefore 
absolutely not suitable and should not be approved. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 
.22"{1 

City of Vancouver - FOi 2020-590 - Page 8 of 28 



0 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Good morning Jennifer, 
Notification response ... 

With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Monday, 10 August, 2020 8:51 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXT) DP-2020-00489 (1670 East 10th Ave) 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
. VANCOUVER 

A 
\I 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential Information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that· any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, ls strictly prohibited 

---.==~;-===========-----·----·-----------------------
From: -22(1 ------------Sent: Sunday, August 09, 2020 3:16 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 (1670 East 10th Ave) 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hi Claudia, 

I am submitting comments in regards to Burb Cannabis' application to the City to open a cannabis store at 1670 East 10th 
Avenue. 

I am a resident of the area and walk522(1} to the Skytrain station and to access other business on 
Commercial Drive/Broadway. I am opposed to the application for the following reasons: · 

1. 1670 is on a residential street 
2. East 10th is a high pedestrian/cycling area where many children walk to and from schools including Queen 

Alexandra, Stratford Hall, Laura Secord etc. 
3. The location is across the street from a mosque that brings families with young children to the area 
4. The hours of operation for the cannabis shop (especially closing at 11 :00 pm) are inappropriate considering the 

location is on a residential street 
5. The store will attract even more litter, panhandling, and loitering to the area, not to mention customers will stand 

around on the sidewalk smoking (which I've seen outside of other stores on Commercial Drive) 
o this will be an issue if SOGial distancing a,:id limits on customers continue due to COVID (line-ups= noise) 

6. The location is within a block of a pawn shop and a Money Mart which already bring a number of questionable 
people to the area 

7. The location is a block away from a methadone clinic (Commercial/East 11th) 

1 s.22{1) 
City 



This area of Commercial Drive has seen a noticeable increase in the number of homeless, mentally ill, and drug addicts 
on the streets over the last 6 months - some of them are very confrontational and make it uncomfortable to walk by. My 
.22 and I have asked her to avoid walking on certain streets so that she is less likely to be confronted by 

people. 

The proposed cannabis store will be another location for those on the streets to set-up "shop" and loiter/panhandle in front 
of. This is unacceptable for a residential street. 

I oppose Burb Cannabis' application. 

2 
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() 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Good. morning Jen~ifer, 
Notification response ... 
With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Wednesday, 5 August, 2020 7:43 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXT] dp 2020-00489 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

fi!r;TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential Information intended for a.specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the int ended recipient, you are hereby notified that any d isclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

----;::;;:.:;:;:;;;,;:::;===================;;:-------------------•-,.---
From: s .Z2(l) 
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 6:04 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] dp 2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. · 

I ow n -2Z(TJ 
I would be opposed to this development application 

.22TrJ 

.Z2(1) 

1 City of Vancouver - FOi 2020-590 - Page 11 of 28 
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0 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 

Tuesday, 28 July, 2020 3:40 PM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: [EXTI 1670 East 10th Avenue - DP-2020-00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi Jennifer, 

Notificat ion response as below. 

With thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 
604.871.6083 

~ TY OF 
VANCOUVER 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dlsclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this Information, ls strictly prohibited 

From: s.22(1) 

Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 2:31 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] 1670 East 10th Avenue - DP-2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know- the content is safe . 

Hi Claudia, 

I'm a resident close by on east I 0th avenue. Is there any limitation on the number of cannabis stores within a 
certain radius? We are already saturated with them around Commercial and Broadway, do we need more (9 on 
google maps within 11cm radius of that location). · 

It is on a very busy corridor for parents / kids going to school 5 ·
22(1) , across the street from a money 

mart (poor combination of businesses). So I'm not happy about another one existing, as I feel there is enough, 
and this neighborhood needs more diverse businesses. 

.22{fJ s.22(1) 

City of Vancouver - FOi 2020-590 - Page 13 of 28 



Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: Hicks, Claudia 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, 12 August, 2020 10:13 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: [EXT] Feedback on development application DP-2020°00489 (1670 East 10th Ave) 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi Jennifer, 
Notification response as below. 
With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 
604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message Is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, ls strictly prohibited 

From: 22(f ---------------Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 4:50 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] Feedback on development application DP-2020-00489 (1670 East 10th Ave) 

City .of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hi Claudia, 

I am writing to voice my opinion about the development application DP-2020-00489 at 1670 East 10th Ave, 
Vancouver. 

My husband and I live aJJ5 · ~2fl 1which is about .22 1) locks away from the said 
development application address. We do not want to see another retail cannabis store open in our 
neighbourhood, especially one that is so close to our home. 

The proposed development is a rather large retail space an~ is right next to a yoga studio and some popular 
neighbourhood stores and eateries. It is also very close to schools and parks in the neighbourho_od. 

There are currently four retail cannabis stores in close proximity to the proposed development address, and they 
are as follows: 
- AR Cannabis Store at Clark and East 12th Ave 
- Online Dispensary Pot Shop on East Broadway between Commercial Drive and Victoria Dr 
- BC Pain Society at East 13th Ave and Commercial Drive 

1 
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- BC Compassion Club Society on Commercial Drive between East 13th and 14th Ave 

We do not understand the rationale or need of opening yet another cannabis store when there are already four 
retailers in our ne~ghbourhood. We are concerned with the potential of exposing children to cannabis. We are 
also very concerned about the environment and our health with the potential increase of cannabis usage on the 
streets in our neighbourhood. 

We oppose the development application, and hope the City of Vancouver will seriously consider our feedback. 

Thanks, 
s.22 1) 

2 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Tuesday, 11 August, 2020 7:42 AM 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
Subject: FW: [EXT] 1670 East 10th Avenue DP - 2020-00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi )ennifer, 
Good morning. 

Notification response .. 
With tha.nks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A 
J· 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and an·y accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified t hat any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: f ~ _1) _ _ , __ ,,__ __ 
Sent: Mon ay, August 10, 2020 9:42 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia; s.22ft) ------Subject: [EXl] 1670 East 10th Avenue DP - 2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hello Claudia, 
My husband I own the horn~ • .' 211 down the street from the proposed cannabis store; we 
have been here since .22('f) 

We are strongly opposed to a cannabis store on this previously quiet street in a building that used to house a 
lovely yoga studio. 
There are many cannabis stores in the area, some on Commercial Drive or 12th A venue, which is appropriate. 
In the ·last few months the comer of 10th and Commercial has deteriorated. Homeless people live and sleep 
behind the Circle K store·and in the entrance to the underground parkade across the street. The comer reeks of 
urine and human feces are not uncommon. This is unacceptable and inappropriate on a mainly residential street 
where families are raising young children. Having a cannabis store. will only worsen the problems 
we already have. 
Plea~e do not approve this application as it is inappropriate for this street. Thank you. 

s.22(1) 

1 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
flag Status: 

Good morning Jennifer, 
Notification response ... 
With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Thursday, 6 August, 2020 8:30 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch Development, Buildings & Licensing 
604.871.6083 

A 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended 
for a specific individual and purpose. This message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of any action based on the 
contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

-----Original Message-----
From: .22('1)~--'"----------

Sent: Wednesday, August OS, 2020 9:20 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were expecting the ema.il and 
know the content is safe. 

Highly opposed to having (yet another) cannabis store within such close proximity to residential dwellings. This is not an 
appropriate location for such a store, I hope you will aonsider rejecting the applicat ion. 

Thank you, 
s.22(1) 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Tuesday, 11 August, 2020 7:43 AM 

Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXTI DP-2020-00489 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A 
✓ 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: -22T'l1 
Sent: Monday, August 10, 2020 6:58 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

i have lived ori_~·-2_2(_1_) ________________ _ 

The changes in the neighbourhood have generally been positive over the years. 
The designation to bike route with one way car traffic has improved the livability . 
In recent months things have changed with a large number of street people moving in to 10th avenue creating a 
scene degradation I am not prepared to accept; our sidewalks are their living room and we have to share their 
life 
style. Most of these people need medical attention and we have to watch them injecting and passing out on the 
sidewalk. We cannot have this in a civilized society. 
The DP application by Burb Cannabis comes as an insult on top of the injury we are presently experiencing·. 
We do not need more strangers coming to our street looking for pot at 11 pm. 
There are many problems associated with a retail business at this location where garbage trucks and delivery 
vehicles are constantly struggling for access to the lane across from1670 East 1 Ot. 
I want to express my strong opposition to the proposed development. 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Monday, 10 August, 2020 8:57 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: 1670 East 10th Ave - DP-2020-00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi Jennifer, 
. With thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
· Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 

Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~~YOF 
VANCOUVER 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this Information, is strictly prohibited 

From: .22(1) 
Sent: Saturday, August 08, 2020 12:17 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] 1670 East 10th Ave - DP-2020-00489 . 

City of Vancouver security warning : Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content' is safe. · 

Dear Ms. Hicks, 

Please find our comments to the development application: 1670 East 10th Avenue, DP-2020-00489. 

We urge you to refuse t his application in consideration of the detrimental impact it will have on this 
neighbourhood. 

We are long-time owners and residents of t his neighbourhood for .2-2(1) Although the area is 
. bounded by Commercial, Broadway, Clark and 12th Avenue, this is a quiet, residentia l neighbourhood 

populated by families with children, sen iors and pets who take pride in t heir houses, gardens and oases in the 
city. There are numerous new houses being built and many her itage houses being renovated and restored. 

There are three elementary schools nearby within 5-10 minutes' wa lk including Alexandra ·Elementary School, 
Laura Secord Elementary School and Stratford Hall. There are also daycares (Nanook YMCA Child Care and 
others) and community centres nearby. 
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There is a renewed playground (Cedar Cottage Park) within 2 blocks at East 11th Avenue and Clark. There are 
other parks within 5 minutes' walk, including Clark Park and China Creek South Park. 

Several churches are also in the nearby vicinity, including the Masjid Omar AI-Farooq mosque that is across the 
street from the proposed development. 

A cannabis shop in the neighbourhood that is open seven days a week into the late night would not only 
increase vehicle and pedestrian traffic, but also would most definitely increase loitering, graffiti, litter, 
garbage, dumping, camping, noise, odor and crime. These elements are already evident in the nooks, crannies 
and dark corners of this neighbourhood and make it uncomfortable to walk around during the day and 
night. To allow th is type of business is in the wrong direction for the future goals of this neighbourhood and 
its residents and visitors. I encourage you to take a walk in this area, jncluding the back lanes a.nd see for 
yourself the disparity between Commercial Drive and a few hundred metres into the residential area. As the 
municipal government, please look to the future of this neighbourhood and help to stop the growth and 
spread .of these unwelcome and unhealthy elements to our front doors and homes. 

We implore you to deny this application in order to maintain the integrity, health and well-being and property 
values of this strong and cherished neighbourhood. 

If you have questions, feel free to contact me at this email: s.Z2(n ----------
Sincerely, 
s.22(1) 

2 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Thursday, 6 August, 2020 8:31 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 1670 East 10th Ave 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hello, 
Ty 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 

Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A 
v 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

From: ·22T'I) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 05, 2020 8:13 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 1670 East 10th Ave 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expe-cting the email and know the content is safe. 

Hello Mrs.Hicks, 

I am writing to you today regarding a postcard sent to local residents. I am vehemently opposed to this 
application .and will not support this. In our neighbourhood we have many families and young children. The 
street is all residential and this building is a complete oddity, it does not belong on this quiet street. If they wish 
to occupy this building as a commercial or retail space please consider the needs and fit of the community. This 
should be a family friendly business not pot shop. 

These pot shops bring with them cannabis users, loittering, traffic, noise and smell. Young children should not 
be playing in front of this type of business, and with this being on a residential street that is what will happen. 
There is no parking and this is a bicycling lane, who would think that this is a great location for cannabis? And 
what type of people and owners would be so calice and inconsiderate to put a pot shop in peoples backyards. 
They need to open on Commercial beside a liquor store, pub or other business that is the same type of use. 

I hope· that the city will consider the placement of these types of businesses and work with the citizens of the 
area to ensure that safety and nuisance are taken into consideration. This would be very upsetting for residents 
to have a pot shop in our literal back yards. 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Tuesday, 4 August, 2020 1 :08 PM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

. Subject: FW: [EXT] 1670 East 10th Ave, DP-2020-00489 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi Jeonifer, 
As below, 
With thanks, 

Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 

Development, Buildings & licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A v 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended for a specific individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of 
any action based on the contents of this Information, ls strictly prohibited 

From: s.2ZOJ 
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 1:01 PM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] 1670 East 10th Ave, DP-2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do. not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 
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Hello Mrs. Hicks, 

I am emailing regarding the July 25th letter I received in the mail for a proposed cannabis retail application on a 
residential street. I was very shocked to see that the city has accepted an application at this location; at this site 
there is no parking, it is on a one-way street, that is a bicycling lane and is the only mixed use building on a 
residential street with Queen Alexandra Elementary & YMCA child care facility within 350 meters on the same 
quiet & residential street. 

I have lived.._at .22(1) ~ any years & love seeing the many elementary students & parents 
walking to &Trom schoOl.lntne summer our little street is bustling with children riding their bikes & playing. 
To think that these kids will now have a cannabis store with people smoking cannabis in & around the building 
in their literal backyard is very disheartening. As a parent I do not allow my children to play on Commercial 
Drive or ride their bikes on the Drive. There are many contributing factors to this, one being the many illegal 
pot shops that are still operating, to now think that my kids will also be exposed to this on a quiet residential 
street is cause for concern. 

Furthermore, our street has very limited parking for the residents as is, we have only permitted parking in front 
. of our homes. These r~tail stores see "rushes" during the same hours that the residents are coming home from 

work, the parking & traffic that this store would bring would be an unimaginable nuisance & problem for 
residents. We were ever so pleased when our quiet little street had been changed to a bike lane with one-way 
traffic, how will this high-volume retail cannabis store change the character of our street? Is the city ok with this 
massive fundamental change in traffic & parking? 

To be honest, I am not opposed to cannabis. .22 1) has used cannabis for _, ._z_2r_1_) _____ _ 
for many years, I am opposed to putting such a shop on a predominately residential street, with very limited 
parking and one-way traffic. These stores belong on commercial streets where there is commercial street 
parking like there is on Commercial Drive. I had received a notice for another cannabis store just around the 
comer, I am unsure what happened but that is a much better suited location for this type of use. 

Please look at the pictures included & see the tranquil beauty of our street, picture the kids riding their bicycles 
& please help us maintain this little oasis in the heart of a busy commercial district. These applicants can easily 
find a location on Commercial Drive where they are able to blend in with the local businesses & not be 
problematic for the residents or change the character & function of a quiet residential street. Please Mrs. Hicks 
help us preserve this family orientated street. I would love for this building to host a family friendly business, 
perhaps an art class, cooking class, karate studio, kids play center or daycare. We absolutely need to take the 
needs of local communities into consideration when planning these types of developments. 

2 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hicks, Claudia 
Wednesday, 12 August, 2020 10:01 AM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

Subject: FW: [EXT] Application DP-2020-00489 Burb Cannabis, 1670 East 10th Avenue 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Good morning Jennifer, 
Notification response. 
With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development Review Branch 
Development, Buildings & Licensing 

604.871.6083 

~TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

A j 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information Intended for a specific Individual and purpose. This 
message is private and protected by law. If you are not the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or t he. t aking of 
any action based on the contents of this Informat ion, Is strictly prohibited 

From: .22(1) 
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 1:25 AM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT] Application DP-2020-00489 Burb Cannabis, 1670 East 10th Avenue 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were 
expecting the email and know the content is safe. 

Dear Ms. Hicks, 

I am writing to submit my opposition to Burb Cannabis Corp.'s application for a R~tail Cannabis Store at 1670 East 10th 

Avenue. In my opinion, this location would be an unsafe choice and inappropriate for the immediate street, and the 

addition of this business would be detrimenta l to the larger Commercial Drive neighbourhdod. 

I have two requests: 

1) that the City decline this application, and 

2) that the City limit and reduce the density of retail cannabis stores in the Commercial Drive area. 

I live at .22 1 from the proposed retail cannabis store . . 1 have lived at this address for 
approximately .22(1) has owned and lived here for .22(1 .22 1) My 

family and I walk and cycle past the proposed cannabis store location daily to shop for groceries and to commute to 

work and daycare via bike and skytrain. · 

I am opposed t o the proposed retail cannabis store for the following reasons: , 

1 
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1) The storefront would present personal safety Issues to residents. Immediately next to this location, the 
street is residential, is heavily treed and dimly lit. Unlike Commercial Drive, the sidewalk at this location is not 

wide - its width is typical of a residential street. I would feel unsafe walking from my home, past this storefront, 
particularly in the dark. Although many customers would have sound judgement, I cannot trust that all 
customers would be unimpaired, given that they are seeking a drug. To have a liquor store at this location would 

be absurd, and I cannot fathom why a cannabis retail store would be any more acceptable. 

2) The business would increase the risk of cyclist and vehicle collisions. The portion of the street immediately 

in front of the proposed storefront is already prone to vehicular conflict. Cars entering onto 10th Avenue from 
Commercial Drive are blocked by a one-way street barrier. Cars that wen~ intending to pass through 10th often 
attempt to turn aroun_d - with difficulty- in the small parking lot of the convenience store next door to 1670. 

Combined with this, there is heavy bike traffic on this street as 10th Avenue is a bike route. Among the cycle 
commuters are many children who ride to/from school. I would expect that a cannabis store would require 

moderately high customer turnover, and would bring increased car traffic to this street. I already regularly see 
cars barrel ing down the street in the wrong direction because they don't want to turn around in front of 1670. 
Attracting more cars would increase the risk collisions which may result in Injuries or fatal ities. 

3) The business would increase the risk of children being hit by a car in the laneway. I expect that the retail 

store would want to have customer parking in the parking lot in the laneway between 10th and 11th Avenues. 
With the exception of.this lot, the laneway is residential. It is not uncom.mon to see c_hildren riding bikes in this 
larieway. Again, I would expect that a cannabis store would require moderately high customer turnover, and 

would bring increased car traffic to t he laneway. In cont rast, parking by the former yoga customers was not a 
problem because many customers arrived on foot or by bike. 

4) This bu.siness would not benefit our community. There are already several cannabis retai lers in this area, so 

there is already convenient access to this product. 

I also have concerns regarding the density of cannabis retail stores in the Commercial Drive area. A quick Google Map 

search shows an obvious cluster of cannabis stores in along Commercial Drive, disproportionate to many other areas of 
Vancouver. Although I'm sure that these retail cannabis business owners would benefit from forming a chain of 'pot
hopping' destinations modeled after craft breweries, recreational cannabis tourism was not the intention when we 

legalized marijuana. The density of retai lers should reflect the medical objective. When my child asks me why there are 
so many ~annabis stores in our neighbourhood, how will I answer him? I would be lying to say, 'Well, lots of people in 
this neighbourhooq need marijuana for their medical conditions.' The truth is that these stores serve customers from a 

much wider area, and some customers purchase for non-medical reasons. 

Commercial Drive can be a great street for pedestrian shopping, but to keep tha_t alive we need diverse businesses that 

serve local residents. Please create controls to limit the density of cannabis retail stores to align with legitimate 
medical needs, and protect neighbourhoods like ours from transforming into cannabis clusters to the detriment of our 
local businesses and residents. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

s.22(1) 

2 
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Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

HI Jennifer, 
Please add to Posse/e-mail. 
With thanks, 
Claudia Hicks 

Hicks, Claudia 
Thursday, 1 October, 2020 12:21 PM 
Kim, Jennifer (DBL) 
FW: [EXT] DP-2020-00489 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Project Coordinator - Development'Review Branch Development, Buildings & Licensing 
604.871.6083 

A 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents contain confidential information intended 
for a specific individual and purpose. This message is private and protected by law. If you are not the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying or distribution, or the taking of any action based on the 
contents of this information, is strictly prohibited 

-----Original Message-----From: .22[f) _ _,,,_ ____________ _ 

Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2020 11:54 AM 
To: Hicks, Claudia 
Subject: [EXT) DP-2020-00489 

City of Vancouver security warning: Do not click on links or open attachments unless you were expecting the email and 
know the content is safe. 

Hi Claudia, 

I live on East 11th avenue in Vancouver ·22(1 for Burb Cannabis Corp 
located at 1670 East 10th Avenue. This may be late for the submission deadline, but I just wanted to give you my 
feedback as a concerned resident. 

The neighbourhood around Commercial/Broadway is a hotbed of activity, a lot of it including the purchase and use of 
illicit drugs. The alley directly behind this proposed location s.22( ) --------------------.22 1) has a constant and recurring issue of drug use and crime/break ins, etc. I am 
concerned that the zoning change to allow a can·nabis shop (which this neighbourhood is already saturated with) will 
exacerbate an already huge problem by also creating a zc;,ne where increased cannabis sale and use will make the area in 
.22(1) essentially a high sc~ool smoke pit. 
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-22rD already is a high traffic drug zone and I'm concerned the addition of yet another cannabis 
store to the neighbourhood will make the problem much worse. I appreciate that it is now a lega l pastime and I think 
that is great, however I don't think this location is appropriate. 

Thank you for reading this and good luck in your decision. Have a great day. 

s.22(1) 

2 
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